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A new a rray giving high gain in limited space. It is similar in

some respects to a cubical quad but it has a much improved

mechanical structure, higher gain, and facil ities for multiband

operation without using interlaced elements.

This project started in 1957, the object being
to discover some simple structure which would
give a power gain of up to 10 db in the 20
metre and possibly the 40-mctrc bands.

A 5-clement wide-spaced Vagi can provide
such a performance, but requires a boom
length of at least 57' on 20-melres and over
110' on 40-mctrcs. In the hope of achieving
a reduction in physical size, tests were con
ducted with inductively loaded clements, but
when an attempt was made to use more than
three clements the ga in d id not inc rease accord
ing to the book. It W;:IS foun d that even the
best load ing-coils have an effective rf resistance
of at least 20 ohms. Although the feed impe
dance of a loaded beam may seem to be
around 45 ohms, and although the measured
swr with a 52 ohm feeder appears satisfactory,
the unpleasant truth is really as follows. The
45 ohm impedance at the feed point is made
up of two components. the 20 ohm loss resist
ance in the coils plus the 25 ohm radiation
resistance of the beam itself. In other words,
only half the transmitter power is radiated. The
rest goes to was te in the for m of heat. These
figures refer to measurements on a typical
wide-spaced 3 clement array. \Vith closer spac
ing. and more clements. the position becomes
even worse! A 5 clement array has a radiation
resistance of less than 10 ohms. \Vith 20 ohms
loss resistance more than two-thirds of the
transmitter power is wasted. There seemed little
hope of achieving the power gain desired by
such methods. Tests were then made on loop
type elements e.g. the Bruce. Bi-sq uare and
simple Quad. \Vhen used with a second clement
of simila r type, suitably phased. suc h configura
tions a re capable of qui te appreciable power
gai n. T en db ga in would probably be a rather
optimistic estimate, but 8 V:z db gai n can be
realized without much difficulty. There is, how
ever, the disadvantage that the adjustment
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which provides maximum back-to-front ra tio,
docs not coincide with that for maximum gain.
A double loop array also poses numerous me
chanical and structural problems. Bamboo rods
or wire are all very well for a temporary lash
up, but the appearance could hardly be called
professional! The problems to be solved seemed
to fall under the following main headings.

1. To devise an entirely new mechanical
structure and so position the elements in space
as to ac hieve a sound and clean looking en
gineering job.

2. To endeavor to arrange that the tuning
positions for maximum gai n and maximum
Iront-to-back ratio are as far as possible coin
cident.

3. To find some means for providing addi
tional gain with the object of attaining an over
all figure of 10 db.

4. To flatten the somewhat sharp tuning and
increase the band width by using tubular ele
ments of a reasonable diameter and at the same
time to eliminate wood or insulators at high
voltage points as these cause serious loss in
wet weather.

5. To make prov ision. if possible, for multi
band operation without using interlaced ele
ments.

Keeping all these points in mind, it seemed
that the best approach would be to build up
an entirely new structure in space sta rting from
fi rst principles, and giving special consideration
to item 3-Increased gain. The diagrams show
how the array began to take shape. Figure I
is an ordinary half-wave dipole with a bi-direc
tional pattern. F igure 2 shows a "V" dipole.
Such an arrange ment, when used with a reflector
of similar construc tion, gives considerable
power gain and the fron t to back ratio greatly
exceeds that which can be obtained with a
normal two element array.
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IFig. 6- A ponible method of
co nst ru ct ion .

Fig . I -Half wave dipole
w ith b i.d ir eclional

patte rn.
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Fig . 2 .A V-d ipole
provides em increase
in gain in one d ire c_

tion.

need ed . Figure 3 shows two ..v .. dipoles stacked
vert ically and fed in phase so as to pro vide
addi tio nal power gain. Figure 4 shows the end
eighth-wave of each clement bent inwards unt il

resis tance. It will be immed iately apparent that
such an arrangement is much more attractive
fro m a structural point of view th an the nor
mal cubical quad . F ig. 7, A & B. Due 10 the
" V" dipole etfect the power gain is also 1 ~1 1h

Fig. 7A-(Above ) Before
e rection.

Fig. 7B - (Left ) Aft (! :
e re ctio n, with radial arm .
disposed at right angles.

db better. Further, it was found that, quite by
chance, the side lobes with this type of arrange
ment are practically non-existent and the ad
justment for maximum gain coincides very
closely with the adj ustment for maximum front
to-back ratio. It will be seen th at the spread of
the array and the spacing between the vertical
wires is approx imate ly . 175 of a wavelength so
that it can rota te in a circle of 8' radius. \Vith
such a spacing the feed imped ance comes out
to quite a convenient fi gu re of 40 / 50 ohms
depending upon tuning and height above
ground . T he general performance was so prom
ising that in February 1958 a Patent Applica
tion was fi led under serial 4083 /58 . A number
of addi tiona l developments were then com
pleted, to give more flexible methods of fced
and to provide mult i-band opera tion, and these
improvements were incorporated in a further
Patent Appl icat ion fi led in January 1959 under
serial 187. Some of th ese modifications are
shown in figs. 8 , 9 and 10. Fig. lOin particular
should prove att ractive to those with limited
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Fig. 5-A , .f1ector is placed
in , ear of dri ven . Iement.

Fig . 3-Stoc" ed V-d ipole ' fed
in phose will provide a power

•gaIn.

they meet. Power can now be fed to the closed
loop at a single point eit her at the top or at the
bottom. The next move is to put a similar
structure, operating as a reflector, back-to-hack
with the Iirst ( lig. 5) .

Construction

Coming now to the actual physical con
st ruction Fig. 6 shows one possible approach.
Eight radial eleme nts each only one-eighth
wavelength long are arra nged sym metrically in
two stacked bays around a vert ica l mast. These
elements can conveniently be made of ordinary
dural tubing. To mainta in a correct phase rel a
tionship between the two bays, the tips of the
elements are joined together with vertical wires
approximately one-quarter wavelength long.
This incidentally helps to brace the elements
against vibration, and ensures a very low wind

Fig . 4-The end ~ wove of H1ch
. Ieme nt is bent in .
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Technical Appendix
And Constructional Details

For 20m. Horizontal elements: all 1;8 wave
long. 8ft-8ft 8 ins
Vertical wires. all ~ wave long. 17ft
approx.

Precise length of vertical wires can be ad
justed for resonance and lowest SWR at the
desired frequency. or the series condenser
method of fi g. II can be used.

The reflector should be tuned for max FIB
ratio. The easiest way of doing this is terminate
the lower end of the reflector loop in an open
wire stub and slide a shorting bar along the stub
for minimum radiation off the back. This set
ting .will be yery close to the adjustment for
maximum gam.

The eight radial rods can be suppo rted by
blocks of insulating material or ordinary har
wood dipped in wax. The rf potential is low and
no leakage problems will be encountered.

Total distance round radiator loop is approxi
495

mately one wavelength or 2 x - f-

Reflector loop is 5% longer due to extra wire
in the stub.

It is an advantage when using coax cable to
feed the radiator loop at the top taking the
feeder up inside the qu arter wave vertical mast.
This gives perfect Balun Action thus avoiding
loss or pattern distortion due to feeder radia
tion. and is much more satisfactory than so
called gamma matches which are critical in ad
justment and likely to introduce power losses.

Radiation is entirely horizontally polarized.
There is a phase reversal at the centre of each
vertical wire with zero current flowing. The
vertical wires fulfi ll the same function as the

[Continued on page 117]

creased to just over one-quarter wave-length so
as to be resonant outside the low end of the
band. The series condenser on the reflector loop
then permits precise adjustment for maximum
gain at any point in the band. The series con
denser on the radiator feed provides adjustment
for the lowest possible standing-wave ratio in
the feeder. Another approach would be as per
fi g. 12. Tapping points on the radiator rods
after the style of a T-match would permit se
lection of an impedance to suit anything from
co-ax to a 300 ohm or 600 ohm open wire line.

Credit must go to the little girl next door
for christening the array. When tests were first
being made on a scale model at 145 me she
asked if the thing on the pole was a "Bird
Cage?" The label seems to have stuck and all
things considered it is perhaps not inappro-
priate. .

For the benefit of those who would like to
give the Birdcage a try, dimensions are given
in the appendix which should enable anyone
to construct the single-band version without
difficulty. The dimensions are for 20-metres but
can of course be re-scaled for other bands.

/\.

TWO lOOPS AT
RIGHT ANGLES

/ \\

Fig . 8-Vertical wires extended 10

brace th e radial elemenls.

Fig . 12-Tapping points along
the radiato rs perm its se lection
of imped a nce from SO to 600

ohms.

Fig .9-Two loops at rig ht is anoth er
form of birdcage.

SIC ST1,XOF 3OO!l
RIBBQr4 AT
20 Mt X T\..~~

Single Band Operation

For those who are only interested in single
band operation fig. I I shows another interesting
arrangement. The height of the array is in-

Fig . la-Thi s con stru c
tion is idea l for 10 and
20. Th e stub may be in-

se rted in the mast.

FEEO

Fig. l1 -This single ba nd job
uses a cond en ser to tune the
reflector for maximum gain. Th e
cond en ser in th e rad iator is

tuned fo r minimum swr,

space as it is effective not only on 20 metres
but also on 40 metres, with a turn ing circle
radius of 8' ! The stuh which in the drawing is
shown flapping in the breeze would of course
in actual use be passed down inside the tubular
mast.
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24·K
GOL D·PLATED

BAS E TOP

P RESENTATI ON MODEL $29 .95
\"Ibrople. P'II$ffl I. the nn t rN.IlJ sr-d eont ral k~. An
I dJustabl. III l ln sDr1n.l £lo"mlll OO8fl \Ol' to .."d ,low.., 0'
t ..t.., .. desi red. :-':0 more muddJ' 11.1Jl.1IJ .•• no lat, lne.
of ,11[n&1 qua IU, . !'lulU an, hand CJI" an, Ityle of ...ndine . F ree
of arm tflnl ton. !'lend, e..I17 II p,..,ln.l a louUon. I'fl l ted by
operew n I nd ~lI"l nnen l Uke. T,.,. tM, nlfW \' Ibroplu by l
You ' lI be del1lbted. o tbee new pn(Iul.r \' Ibroplfll ken from
$15.9 5 un . At Jour deale, 0'1'
THE VIBRO P LEX CO•• IN C. 133 BrMd.ly. N. Y. 3. N. Y.

" Boys in Phose" 20 Me Ier Cage Anl enna -
- Introducto ry Price $55.00

G4ZU Super Minibeom 10 11 5/20 Co Ax Fed _.. 89 .50
)4' Te lescopic ro tatable mo st ,.... 49 .50
Convers ion kit for o ld open fed G4lU anlennos 39.95
10 ft . tr ipod and mo st ......••........•... ............ 19 .15

IF YOU WAN T THE VERY BEST * SEE HO USE OF
ANTENNAS AN D LET US SERV E YO U.

G4ZU

HOUSE OF ANTENNAS

SUPER MINIBEAMS
AND CAGES

Pot. TH E NO CO IL,
NO TRAP ANTEN NAS

The HOUSE O F ANTE NNAS prolo'd ly presents the new
" 20" melt,r Cage completely described in th!s issue
by Dick Bird G4ZU. A treme ndous fea ture of thiS beam
is thaI th e cenler mo sl forms 0 perfe" 1/ 4 w ove balun
virtually e liminating f..ed line rod ia lion. This osse t is
te rri fi c on TVI insto lla l ions . The b eam s a,e rug ged
thovgh lig ht, wi th high Q rod ia t ing sect ions sui lob le to
all methods of feed ing al though designed for 52 ohm
coax . This b~m in add ition to the o th er items in the
line will all hove fib 'ations of over 25 db and very
high goi., s fo rward due to Ihe " bent d ipole" eAecl.
Swr 's vi r luo lly unity 0 1 resona nce. THE G 4ZU SUPER
COAX FED MI NI BEAM FOR 10/1 5/ 20, still re ma ins
" King of the Amoteur Yogi ' s" . Fully described in
Nov . 59 CQ, it is slowl y gaini ng the prest ige it right.
full y deserves.

1153 East 82nd Str••' • T.1. SO 8-9282
Ex port Ord.r, Promptly FiII.d

Mi s ter S er wi ee Ce.. W9H OV Bill K90 H L Dick. Chlnto 19. III .

Red ue.. Inlerferenee and
Neise en All "ahs Sbert
Wave Rltft lyfl"S. M, k"
Wlf'ld W ide Reu pfl ...
StA nIif'. Clea rer on All
Blnd l !

Compl lfte aa shown totd l lf nlu h 102 tL with 87 t L of 7:! ollm ba l
.1IM'd ff'lf<lIlne. 1I 1- lmpal't 1II01<1 1f<1 rn on . nt t r ipl . (W t . 3 U~ I " x
:;.. lun. ). ) '11 11 ju' ' " " " 10 d....ir rd I,,"d f,,' beemll ke ' eoult , . •:x.
",Ulfn l tor .-\1.1, worl<1-w I<Je sh,," -w.\'I1 ' ...... I. e1l In<1 "IIa1l1'llr
tr. n mllh'n. F ue :,\o \" W t: .\~"l ) .\1.1. (' I~\l"~ .U IAT t; l' It.!'l! :-.: u
t:'XTIt.\ Ttl:-OEU!'I on Il .\l l(a~ :-.: t::r.U t:U ! t:1Im lna lel :; se pl '
r l l ll' Inlf'nnll wllh n l'lfl1enl pe,fo,manl"lf .lu, ranl"...1. :" U 11.\ \"•
WIltE 1I111 '~E ,\I ' j' t:.\ IU :" I· t:! t:.\S \" I:"ST.\I.I•.\TIO:'"
IlO · 40 . 20. 15-1 0 met.. , ... t"I ~ . ('0,"1'11'1 11'• • • • • . • .••• .•• • .• 112.95
40· 20-15 ' 10 me ter 111mb . 54· ft. ent. (I~8t t or "' -11" IW\', ) $11.95
20_15_10 mete, hantl•. n uel T U ll. 21- f t. antenn $18.95
S E ND ON LY $3.00 (C'''b. ,It. . mol and par potlmanbalanl"lf C'O!1
DIUI posl...e on I rrlul or I l'fld t ull p rl C'\!l t"r poslpald tklhery.

A. a ll i b le only t ram :
• n est, AC ." •

For f urt e r in o r m a t iu n . c eek n umber "'''' un 1./tKe l :ll i.

AMAZ ING NEW VI B R 0 P LEX

CONVERTER [from page 43 ]

used equally well in this position. such as the
7F8, 616, 12AX7 or 12AT7 ) . Recent articles
in a number o f magazines have shown dual
triode oscillators of th is sort, bu t so far as is
known they have not been used in broad-band
converters.

The fin al result of th is rather simple modi
fication is a mobile converter that performs
exceedingly well, being nearly as stable as a
crystal-controlled converter. There is no longer
any evidence of mixer pulling. thus making
alignment a breeze by compa riso n. Cha nges
in the Heplus voltage have almos t no effect
o n the osci llator frequency. It may not be
crystal-controlled, but it's mighty hard to tell
the di fference now. •

been interested in the instrumentat ion which
amateurs could make themselves. so as to better
understand the principles and processes in
volved in radio.

Reinartz reti red January 30 from his post at
Eimac. He and his wife, who now reside in
Burlingam e, plan to re tire to Aptos, where
they'll continue 10 be ac tive on the air-and
Reinartz can get in plenty of fis hing.

Mrs. Gertrude Reinart z, daughter of a
South Coventry fa rmer, only recently gave up
lett ing her husband be the on ly radio ama teur
in the family-after 43 years of marriage.
She's now K6M1H. •

BIRD CAGE [from page 42]

vert ical wires in a Zerba or Lazy H and arc
used solely to provide correct phasing between
the upper and lower bays.

The X construct ion brings the current loops
in close proximity giving power transfer to the
parasit ic clement more efficiently than with a
Quad or 2 clement yagi . The performa nce
closely approaches that of an all driven array.

The main advantages over a cubical quad
arc as follows :

I ) 0 horizontal boom to distort the pattern
or absorb energy.

2) No insulators at high voltage points to
introduce loss.

3) Tubing is used in place of wire for the
parts of the array carrying maximum cur
rent. i.e. Less resistive loss.

4 ) Perfect balun action duc to the quarter
wave ver tical mast. No match ing to ad
just- no line radi at ion.

5) T he X type clements have higher Q than
a quad loop. The gain is therefore im
proved . (See W6SAI antenna ha ndbook)

6) The X clements give better FI B ra tio.
7) T he mech anical adva n tages are se lf

evident.
8) Extremely low angle of radiation when

used at normal heights. •


